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1 - Neopia

Cory dug deep throught the snow of his neohome and found what he was looking for. His special Armin
plushie that was given to him by his owner. Cory was a blue Bori who lived in the icy climate of Terror
Mountain. He got a letter from his friend, Kayta, to come to Tyrannia to see something cool and right
away. He put the Armin plushie in his suitcase and grabbed the letter on the way out. *** "Anubi, what
are you doing?" the blue Wocky said to her petpet, an Anubis given to her by her owner. The Anubis
was digging through the suitcase biting on everything. Brandy sighed and picked Anubi up and put it in a
little carrying cage. Anubi was excited because they were also going to Tyrannia to see what Kayta was
talking about. Brandy grabbed her suitcase and the Anubis''s cage and headed out the door. *** The
weather in Tyrannia was scorching hot as Kayta the blue Pteri waited for her friends to arrive. She was
accompanied by her Droolik, Gloomy, which was just laying on the ground like a log. "Hey, look, I can
see Cory!" she said squinting her eyes in the sunlight. The Droolik stuck its tounge out in approval. "Hey
Kayta!" the Bori greeted. "Man, we don''t get weather like this in Terror Mountain." he said wiping his
face with his hand. Brandy soon joined the group and they headed towards Kayta''s neohome. "Okay,
Anubi, you can come out now," Brandy offered, while Anubi struggled with the lock. She unlocked the
cage and Anubi ran into each room like like a bullet, eager to search and explore thr house. Anubi found
Gloomy sitting on a big bed watching T.V. Anubi barked, wanting to play with the Droolik, but it just sat
there, staring at the T.V. with its huge eyes. Anubi jumped onto the bed and nudged at the Droolik.
Gloomy turned its head and stuck out its tounge. Anubi, not sure what to do, stuck out its tounge too.
Gloomy waved its paws in the air in a circular motion. Anubi did the same. Soon, the too petpets were
playing a game of Copycat. "So Kayta, what did you want to show us?" Cory asked, unpacking his
suitcase. Kayta walked in a room and got a cage that she previously kept Gloomy in. Brandy and Cory
exchanged glances as to what would it be. They looked through the openings in the cage and saw.....a
Swablu????
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